
FOUR ELEMENTS
S P A



PriceSIGNATURE MASSAGE
Choose your element:

���D
Aroma Steam Bath   
Eucalyptus & Green Tea Foot Bath 
Heated Bamboo Treatment 

�IRE
Aroma Steam Bath
Local Herbal Foot Bath & Exfoliation
Candle Treatment
Energy Boost Head & Face Massage 

�ARTH
Aroma Steam Bath
Sandalwood Body Polish
Therapeutic Massage

S��NE
Aroma Steam Bath
Himalayan Rock Salt Hand & Foot Care
Volcano Stone Treatment

2 hours

10 mins 
10 mins 

100 mins 

10 mins 
10 mins 
60 mins 
40 mins 

10 mins 
40 mins 
70 mins 

10 mins 
40 mins 
70 mins 

                        
1,900

Prices are in ‘000 VND, and inclusive of service charge and govt taxes



Price
���Y �����GE
Express Massage
Fit Feet Oriental Foot Massage
Smiling Joints
Micro Nap
Beat The Stress
Traditional Thai Massage 

���Y THE���Y
Coffee Salt & Sugar Body Glow
Tropical Bamboo Body Polish
Detoxifying 3 Teas Body Polish
Sandalwood Body Polish 

�A�E THE���Y
WOW Clear Skin Facial 
Skin Fitness for Men
Revitalizing Eye Treatment 

 ADD ON TREATMENT
    • Botanical Foot Care 
    • Botanical Hand Care
    • Revitalizing Scalp Care 

��A �A���G�S
Energize for Men 
A Rose Is A Rose 
Embrace

��D’S ��A SER�I��S
Mini Me Massage
Mini Me Facial 

���L ��DE
Fit Feet Oriental Foot Massage
Head, Neck, Shoulder Massage

30 mins 
60 / 90 mins  
60 / 90 mins  
60 / 90 mins  
60 / 90 mins  
60 / 90 mins  

30 mins 
60 mins 
60 mins
60 mins 

60 mins
60 mins
30 mins

25 mins 
25 mins
25 mins

2 hours 
2.5 hours

3 hours 

30 mins
60 mins

 

45 mins 
45 mins  

650
1,100 / 1,500 
1,100 / 1,500
1,100 / 1,500
1,100 / 1,500
1,100 / 1,500

550
790 
790 
790

890 
890 
450 

 450 
450 
450 

 
1,800 

 1,800
2,500

 

450 
450 

790
700 

Prices are in ‘000 VND, and inclusive of service charge and govt taxes

(30% OFF ALL DAY From 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.)



SIGNATURE MASSAGE | 2 hours

Ancient healers believed that harnessing the energy and therapeutic powers
of Wood, Fire, Earth and Stone would boost vital energy, settle the spirit and nourish the core essence. 

At Four Elements we embrace this idea in our spa rituals, combining traditional Asian and Western 
techniques with the best products and naturally therapeutic ingredients.

Wood is symbolic of strength. The wood element releases blocked energy and stress knots, calming 
emotional imbalance and eliminating negative tension from the body and mind.          

Feel pampered with a Eucalyptus & Green Tea Foot Bath, followed by 100 luxurious minutes of Heated 
Bamboo Treatment.  Featuring aromatic essential oils to promote circulation, sensory nerve perception 

and lymphatic drainage while providing a deep sense of relaxation and well-being. 

W�o�

Fire symbolizes warmth. The fire element promotes circulation, relief to aches and pains,
and restores your energy reserves. 

Lie back, relax and revel in the sensory pleasure of our Candle Massage, as the warm oil is 
luxuriously drizzled over the skin for a wonderful 60 minute treatment that melts away tension and 

delicately nourishes the skin.  Follow this with our energy boosting Head & Face Massage
for a heavenly 40 minutes. You will leave walking on a cloud, feeling refreshed and restored. 

F���

Earth represents the center of one’s being, the nurturing life force of the body and mind.  The earth 
element relieves blockages along energy pathways.

Start with an invigorating Sandalwood Body Polish that will leave you glowing from head to toe.
Follow this by a warm shower rinse and full body application of Jasmin body lotion,

enriched with skin-loving essential oils. Complete your earthly spa experience with 70 minutes of
Therapeutic Massage tailored to your specific needs.

E���

Stone represents the strength of one’s connection to the Earth.
The stone element will help boost your immune system and achieve an overall balance

of equilibrium and tranquility.

Begin your stone journey with our custom Himalayan Rock Salt Hand & Foot Care, where you will be 
rejuvenated and detoxified with an application of hot Himalayan Salt compresses and acupressure. 
Your aching limbs will rejoice! Finally, 70 minutes of Volcano Stone Treatment is tailored to exactly 

what your body needs. 

St���



BODY MASSAGE

E���es� Ma�sa�� | 30 minutes 
This is a therapy focusing on specific areas rather than the entire body. The focus on your back, head and 
shoulders helps to relieve tension in your muscles, improve circulation and reduce stress. 

Fi� F�e� O���nt�� F�� Ma�sa�� | 60 mins / 90 mins
In Oriental philosophy, the feet are considered a mirror for the systems and functions of the body. This 
treatment is designed to soothe heavy, tired legs and feet through exfoliation and relaxing massage,
culminating in wrapping the legs in warm towels. 

S����n� J��nt� |  60 mins / 90 mins
This treatment is perfect post-sport therapy and a treat for overworked joints including ankles, knees, wrists 
and shoulders. A hot herbal compress is applied to the joints, followed by a soothing balm massage to help 
ease pain and stiffness while improving circulation. This is an ideal treatment for reducing joint inflammation 
and improving mobility and strength. 

Mi�r� N�� |  60 mins / 90 mins
This treatment is ideal to achieve rapid relaxation in limited time by using a blend of essential oils that induce 
sleep and muscle relaxation. A hot pack around the neck and shoulders reduces stiffness and tensions, 
while the stimulation of pressure points on the head and face as well as a foot massage carry you into deep 
relaxation. 

Bea� ��� S��es� | 60 mins / 90 mins
Alleviate accumulated stress through a shoulder, head and arm massage, followed by a hot pack that allows 
soothing heat to penetrate the tense area and loosen muscles. 

Tra�i�i�n�� Th�� Ma�sa�� | 60 mins / 90 mins
Traditional Thai massage uses no oils or lotions. You wear our special pajamas during the treatment.
Experience the rejuvenation of having your body compressed, pulled, stretched and rocked. The rhythmic 
sensation will lull you into a sense of wellbeing and you will emerge totally refreshed.

Have you ever thought of someone after smelling a particular perfume or been transported to a place in time 
through the sense of smell? This is a perfectly normal reaction, as scents have been known to be powerful 
memory triggers. Now, choose the scent that will take you to a place of bliss...



BODY THERAPY

Cof��� S��� & Sug�� Bo�� Gl�� | 30 minutes 
A combination of sweet almond oil, organic coffee, sugar and pure sea salts is gently massaged into your 
body, providing an uplifting full-body exfoliation.

Tr��ic�� B��bo� Bo�� P��i�� | 60 minutes 
Bamboo is full of minerals and silica, it can help with washing away dead skin cells and soothing. Let the 
Tropical Bamboo Body Polish give your skin a refined exfoliation, replenishing and stimulating the entire body.
While the minerals work their magic, enjoy a mini facial and heavenly scalp massage.

Det��i���n� 3 Tea� Bo�� P��i�� | 60 minutes 
Following a dry skin brushing of your entire body, our therapist will apply a combination with 100% natural 
ingredients of Green Tea, Red Tea, Black Tea that eases away tension, soothes mild aches and pains and 
stimulates a deep cleanse of your body. While wrapped in the pure teas, experience a mini-facial and relaxing 
scalp massage. Bliss.

S�nd��w�o� Bo�� P��i�� | 60 minutes 
The natural scent of rich sandalwood transforms your senses to a fresh forest meadow in this rejuvenating 
body polish. Your skin will feel smooth and happily hydrated. While wrapped in this mesmerising fragrance,
enjoy a mini facial and sublime scalp massage.

Polishes, scrubs, wraps and masks all have specific objectives, making your skin feel great and look 
fabulous. We’ve combined the best of traditional beauty rituals and treatments drawn from cultures the world 
over to help you present your best self.



FACE THERAPY

��W C�e�� S��� Fa�i�� | 60 minutes 
This classic facial provides holistic benefits essential for radiantly healthy skin. This cleansing and relaxing treatment 
is performed using organic aromatherapy preparations personalized for individual skin types and conditions.

S��� Fi��es� f�� M�� | 60 minutes
A deep cleansing and purifying facial designed exclusively for men. Antioxidants revitalize the appearance of
skin affected by lifestyle excess, sun damage and pollution.

R��it�����n� E�� T�ea���n� | 30 minutes
Aiming to reduce the visible signs of aging and lifestyle excesses, our aromatherapy eye compress will rehydrate
the delicate eye area and begin repair of UV damaged skin.

++ Why not upgrade your facial to include the following relaxing yet highly therapeutic treatments 
that take care of often neglected areas of your body?

• Bot��ic�� F�� C��� | 25 minutes
A soothing aromatherapy experience for your feet that combines a warm compress, antioxidant exfoliating gel 
and a relaxing foot massage.

• Bot��ic�� H�n� C��� | 25 minutes
Exfoliate, refresh and renew your hands with this hydrating, polish-free treatment and hand massage. 

• R��it�����n� Sc��� C��� | 20 minutes
Pure plant extracts are massaged into your hair and scalp to feed, condition and energize.
Perfect for restoring dry and environmentally or chemically damaged hair to near its natural state.

Radiant skin is the result of a balanced diet, adequate water intake, exercise and daily care. We help this 
process with the use of our ultra-gentle, purely organic plant-based cleansers, serums and hydrators to 
provide you with the foundation for clear, healthy skin.



SPA PACKAGE
E��ra�� | 3 hours

  • Footbath, Detoxifying 3 Teas Body Polish | 30 mins 
  • Micro Nap Massage | 90 mins
  • WOW Clear Skin Facial | 60 mins

  • Footbath, Tropical Bamboo Body Polish | 30 mins 
  • Smiling Joints Massage | 90 mins
  • Skin Fitness Facial | 60 mins

E��r���� f�� M�� | 2 hours
An energy boosting package designed for guys, including a facial specially designed to address male skin 
issues and a 60-minute deep massage using a muscle-relaxing aromatherapy oil blend. 
  • Footbath, Clarify Facial | 60 mins 
  • Deep Tissue Massage | 60 mins
     Espresso Macchiato for a little extra pep!

A Ro�� i� � Ro�� | 2.5 hours
Using the purest essences and extracts of rose petals, we give you a complete face and body experience 
that will leave your skin hydrated and nourished and your mood uplifted. Relax with
an aroma fusion massage using organic rose massage oil. Finish with a combination of treatments using our 
rose hand cream and lotions.
  • Rose Foot Bath, Micro Nap Massage | 60 mins 
  • Mini-Facial | 30 mins
  • Rose Botanical Hand & Foot Care | 60 mins
    Tropical Fruit Frappe for extra nourishment!

Her:  

Him:

POOLSIDE
Fi� F�e� | 60 minutes  
Hea�, Ne��, Sh��l��� Ma�sa�� | 45 minutes 

KID’S SPA SPECIALS

M��� M� Ma�sa�� | 30 minutes 
Even kid’s get muscle aches, whether it’s from growing pains or the tensions of travel. We can gently massage 
out the stress and tension in your child's body.  

M��� M� Fa�i�� | 30 minutes 
A pure and simple spa facial for your child that will cleanse, tone and hydrate. Basic lessons on the importance 
of clean skin will be shared with your child. 

Relaxing with the kids is one of life’s greatest pleasures.  We are never too old or young to relax and pamper 
ourselves, so we have designed these treatments for children up to 14 years old, accompanied in the spa by 
a parent or guardian.



SPA TREATMENTS & HEALTH
Why should I Spa?
The spa experience is your time to relax, reflect, revitalize, and rejoice. Here at Four Elements, we offer you a special 
experience that incorporates natural healing properties used in health and beauty rituals for many years.

I’ve never been to a Spa before.
Can someone help me choose the most appropriate treatments?
Our experienced spa team is available to discuss our range of treatments with you. We will help you meet whatever 

objective you have whether to detoxify, energize, improve skin clarity and tone, or just relax. 

Can I have more than one Spa treatment in a day?
Yes. Many spa treatments work in synergy with each other. This means the therapeutic effects can be extended and 
improved by having more than one treatment in the same day. 

What if I have a health condition or any health concerns?
We ask that you notify a member of our spa team prior to your treatment. Please note it is extremely important to 
advise if you are pregnant or suffer from high blood pressure. 

Should I eat before my Spa treatment? 
As many spa treatments improve blood circulation and use pressure techniques, we advise against eating a heavy 
meal before your treatment. A light snack is appropriate if you are hungry. 
We strongly advise against the intake of alcohol before any spa treatment.

What skin care products will you use in my treatment?
Most of our products are plant-based, organic, biodynamic products that are hypo-allergenic.
We have a range of different products that are gentle on your skin and will meet your specific needs.


